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Abstract
Thisrelxal presents theresults of tests at NASA Lewis to evaluate
several methods to establish mitable alternative test conditions
when thetestfacility limits the model size or operating conditions.
The frst method was proposed by OlsnL It can be applied when
full-sizemod_ mu tested and all the desired test oonditions except
liquid-wat_ omtent caa be obtained in the fatty. The other two
methods diseugsed are: a modific,ation of tbe French scaling law
and the AEDC scaling method. Icing tests were made with
cylinders at both reference and scaled conditions representing
mixed and glaze ice in the NASA Lewis Icing Research Tunnel.
Reference and scale ice shapes were compared to evaluate each
method. The Olsen method was tested with liquid-water content
raying from 1.3to .8 g/m3. Over this range, ice shapes produced
using the Ols_ mc_od were _ Tbe modified French and
AEDC methods produced scaled ice shapes which approximated
thereferenceshapeswhen modelsizewas reducedtohalfthe
referencesizefortheglaze-iceasestested.
Nomenclature
A¢
b
¢
¢
k
K
LWC
n
Nu
P
Ra
Pw
Re
Re 8
Sc
t
T
V
Accumulation parameter, dimensionless
Relative heat factor, dimensionless
Characteristic model length, em
Specific heat, c,al/gm K
Convective film heat-transfer coefficient,
cal/see m2K
Thermal conductivity, cal/see m K
Langmui_s Inertia Parameter, dimensionless
Modified Inertia Parameter, dimensiodess
Liquid-water oontent, ghn 3
Freezing fraction, dimensionless
NusseRnumber, dimensionless
Ambient static pressure, nt/m2
Gas constant for air, 287.0 nt m/kg K
Vapor pressure of water, nt/m2
Reynoldsnumberbasedonmodelsize,dimensionless
Reynolds number based on droplet diameter,
dimensionless
Schmidt number, dimensionless
Ambient static temperature, oC
Ambient static temperature,K
Airspced, m/s
#0
d_
¢
0
2
Collection efficiency at leading edge, dimensionless
Droplet median volume diameter, mm
Droplet-energy transfer term in energy equation, K
Air-energy transfer term in energy equation, K
Droplet range, m
_$tokes
"9
a,
#
P
l"
Droplet range if Stokes law applies to drag, m
Latontheat of frcezing, cal/gm
Latent heat of vaporization, cal/gm
Viscosity,gm/cm s
Density,dyne/cm3
Icingfree,rain
Subscripts:
a
i
R
aurf
S
tot
W
Air
Ice
Reference size and conditions
Surface
Scale size and conditions
total
Water
Introduction
In wind tunnel testing the researcher is oPamfaced with facility
limitationswhich laucmt testing at desired oonditions. In addition,
the test article must normally be reduced in size relative to the
device of interest. Therefore reliable techniques are needed to
permit the sealing of test oonditio_s in such a way that an
experimental ice shape adequately naxtsents that which would
aeerete on the reference (full-size) hardware at the required
ainpeed and cloud conditions Inm _ort _ _d the_
of the NASA Lewis Icing Research Tunnel 0RT), studies have
been carried out for several years to evaluate various scaling
methods, Reference I showedthat anumber of published scaling
laws aleqmU_ scale forrime ice butnot for mixed or glaze. Rime
ice results from immediate freezing of water that impacts the
model; therefore, hmt-nmsfer emsidmaions are not important and
only the dropletrajectory and wateraccumulationneedtobe
matched beCween reference and scale eonditioas to produce
properly scaled ice shapes. For mixed and glaze ice, however,
heat-transfer at the leading edge must be included in the scaling
analysis. The poor agreement of the ice-shapes for reference and
scale conditions reported in reference 1 was attributed in part to
problems with the heattransferanalysis.
This report presents the results of tests of three methods not
discussed in reference 1. The first is the Olsen method2,a
mod_cafionoftbeoRen.usedrule, LWCxfune=constant Inthe
Olsen method, in addition to keeping the water catch constant
between scale and reference situations, the scale and reference
freezingfractionsarealsomatched.The secondisamodification
of the French scaling method presented by Charpin and Fasso 3.
CharpinandFasso'soriginalnalysisincluded a convective heat-
transfer coefficient applicable to turbulent flow (Nu., Re'S). It was
speculated in reference 1 that sealed ice shapes might match
referenceshapesbetterffa laminar-flow form(Nu _,Re"s)ofthe
convective heat=transfercoefficient were used. This modification
was made to the Frenoh method as it was tested in this study.
Fimlly, the AEDC _ was tested; it had not been included in
the study of reference 1. This methcxi, like the French, matches
droplet l_jectodes, _¢umuhtion parmnet_ and several of the
termsin the heatbalance between scale and reference situaticms.
The heatbalance analysis incorporates a laminm'-flow form of the
convective film zoetticieat
Tests were conducted with cylinders of different diameters in the
Lewis Icing Research Tunnel (IRT). Several sets of reference
conditions were first chosen along with a scale size and airspeed.
Forthe Olsenmethod,thescale size and airspeed were matched to
their respective reference values. The other two methodspermit
the model size to be scaled, and test airspeeds were chosen to be
the same or less than the ref=ence. Each method being evaluated
was used to detennine the remaining scaled conditions which
oonesgxaxkdwith each set c£refe_mce condition& Tests wee run
with bothreferencemd scale oonditions for eacJatest case, and the
ice shapes were reccaded and compared. Reference conditions
included cylinder diameters of 15.6 and 5.1 cm(6 and 2 in), total
_of -7.8 to-2.1°C (18 to 28°F), airspeeds of 76 to 94
m/s (170 to 210 mph), median volume droplet diameters of 28 to
30 tan, liquid-water contents of.6 to 1.3 g/m3, and spray times of
7.8to19.1 rain To test the Olsen method, LWC was varied from
.8to 1.3 g/m3. Scaled tests ofthe mcxlified French and AEDC
methods were made with 2.5-cm-diameter cylinders and with
scaled airspeeds of 61 to 94 m/s.
Deacription of Experiment
NASA Lewis Icing Research Tunnel. The _ts were
performed h the NASA Lewis Icing Research Tunnels 0RT)
shown in figure l. TheIRThas atest section width of 2.74m(9
fl) and a height of 1.83 m (6 ft.) It is capable of operation at
test-sectionv_ocitiesupto 160m/s(350mph.).A rcfi'igm-afion
systempermitsaccuratecontrolfthetest-sectionenSg_..m__
from -40 to 5°C (-40 to 40°F .) A water-spray system° with 8
spraybars provides the ability to control test-section liquid-water
ooatent from .2 to 3 g/m3 and droplet median volume diameters
from 15 to 40 tim.
Two sets of spray nozzles, known as the rood-1 and standard
nozzles, are used in the IRT to provide different ranges of
liquid-water content and droplet size6.
Scaling Test Hardware. Ice accretion was measured on hollow
circularalumiman cylindem Each cylinder was mouated vea_ically
in the center of the test section. Cylinders with 15.2-, 5.1- and
2.5-cm (6-, 2- and 1-ia)diano.ers wereuse& Figure 2 showshow
the test cylinders were mounted in the IRT test sectiez. A
retractable shield protected the test cylinder fi'om ice during the
waterspraybm'start-uptran_ Fisure 2 showstiffsshieldin tho
reCactedposition; phantom lines indicate its location when lowered
to protect the cylinder from the initial st_'ay.
Test_. Tests were pea'formedby first establishing the
tunnela/_peedand_. Water spray conditions were then
selected,and when turn,elconditions hadstabilized, the water spray
was initiated. The spray-bar conditions typically stabilized aft="
about 1 minute. When the spray-bar air and water pressures
reached steady values, the shield shown in figure 2 was raised to
expose the cylinder, mid the spray 6mer was started. Whea the
ixesml_d sprayperiod was completed, the spray was shut offmd
the tunnel brought to idle to permit personnel enlzy into the test
section. The ice shape was then _ the model was aleaned
and the procedure repeated forthenextsprayconditio_z.
The ice shape was recorded manually for ew.h test. A heal_
aluminum block with a semicircular cut-out of the appropriate
dimmtcrwas used to meJta slice into the ice normal to the cylinder
a_is atthetest-sec6on centerline. A cardboard tmnplate, also with
a semicircular cut-out to match the cylinder dimneter, was placed
in tlmresultingg_p in the ice, md the ice shape was Wacedonto the
csrdbo_d template. The U_-_g was later digidzed for comput_
storageoftheinform_c_
_ding Methoch Tested
Three scaling methods were tested: a method devised by Olsen 2
for conecting for LWC changes, a modified version of theFrench
scaling law described in refe_nce 3, and the AEDC scaling
_pro_h 4. Each of these methods will be described here.
In the following discussion the term reference is app_ed to the
conditions and ice shape to be simulated while the simulation
(sometimes with reduced size and sometimes with al_ed test
conditions) is termed aca/e.The subscript R will be used for
reference conditions and model size, while the subscript S will be
used to indicate scale conditions and size.
Olsen Method The approach suggested by Olsen2 was a
modific_ion of the familiar rule,
t.wc::Lwc R_ (D
Equatioo (l) followsfrommatchingthescale and refermce
accumulation parameters, where theaccumulationparameter is
LWC Vx
Ac= (2)
cP l
Equation (1) is valid o_y if the scale model size matches the
reference size and ff none of the test conditions, except the scale
LWC, differs from the refereace value. Thus, the equations
applicable to the use of LWC x time = constant are:
cs = cR (3)
8s = '_R (4)
v,= r R (5)
Theconvectiveh at-transfercoefficientfortheleadingedgeofan
airfoilorcylinderwhichOlsenusedinequation(9)is
hc = 1.05 .s (12)
¢
r.wcs = [_ _wr ] (6)
LN_ R
LIeU s
ts = ,_ (8)
Equafims O)-(8)oonstitme tbeLWC x time = constant law. With
theexceptionofequation(8), they are also the basis of the Olscn
scaling meeo_ However, equation (8) overly simplities the heat
balance at the leading edge of the model. It is only valid for rime
conditionswhe_ heat transferdoes not affect the ice shape, or for
situations in which there is little difference between the scale and
referenceLWC. For mixed- or glaze-ice conditions with significant
d_J_tcmx_sbetween scale and re_erence L WC, referonoe 1 showed
thathiscalinglawdoesnotaecm'atelyreproducethehornangle
becauseoftheeffectoftheliquid-watercontenton theleading-
edgeheatbalance.
To aocountfor theLWC effects, the Olsen analysis requires that the
scale and referencefieezing fzaction be equal. Messinger v defined
the fi-eezing fraction as that fraction of water which freezes in the
m'eaofimpact. From the Messinger energy equation, the freezing
fzactioncanbeexpressedas
*÷ 0 o)n = LWC _--13°
where _ represents the transfer of dropletenergytothesurface,
V 2
¢ = tt- * - _ (10)
2%..
0represents the transfer of energy from the air to the surface:
V 2 Pw.mf-Pw
0 = t_/- t - • _ + .693 gmK A,
2_, joule p
(11)
In equation (11), ris the recovery factor, taken as .875 in this
study,and_ factor .693 gm K/joule is the ratio of the evaporative
to the convective heat transfer coefficient
The_ _, fl@ in e_s ._o_ (9) can be f°und from.the
methodofIAmgmuirendBlodgettwhichfollows. Langmuir and
Blodgettgaveforcylinders:
1.4(£ 0 - .125) -uPo= (13)
1 + 1.4(Ko -.125)')4
wliereK0was_ as
x0 = _----_--_"- .m) + .m (14)
In equation (14), MAstot_ is Langmuir and Blodgett's range
_, defined m tbe ra6o of the actual range of a droplet acted
upon by the drag of the airflow divided by the range ff the drag
were determined by Stokes law. This parameter is a function of
Rea Itwm tabulated by Langmuir and Blodgett; f_ this study the
fotlowing fit to their tabulation was used:
;tsar,
ffz0 - .132m(_) + .oo445m(_6)2
(15")
I- .o762).(Res)+.019sm(_ 6)_+.00ors3m(_ 6)3
K inequation(14) is the inertia parameter
pwb2V
K=
18 p,,c
(IO
When nsisequatedwithr_thefollowingexpressionresultsforthe
scale temperature:
..{.. ,)ts = tR + V _'_.w LWC $ LWC R (1"/)
Equation (I7)mustbesolvediteratively fortempentu_since0s
isitselfaRmctionoftemperature(seeequation(II)).Equations
(3) - (7) and (17) make up the Olsen method. Although it is less
convenient than the LWC x time = constant method, the greater
rigor of the analysis should provide improved rcpreduction of ice
3
shapeswhen LISZTis varied.
Modified FrenchScaling Method The original Frenck scaling law
was published by Charpin and Fasso3. This method can be applied
to _tmicm for which tbe stole size dces not necessmly match the
reference. In addition, a convenient scale airspeed may be chosen
a_rdin$ to the uq_es of thetest fadlity, it nced not equal the
refttem= airspeed. This law was tested inrefereme I whemit was
notedthatthe form of the omvectivc heat transfer ocmflicient used
in the Charpin and Fasso analysis was appropriate to turbulent
tiow. The ice shapes fi-om tests scaled using the Fremh method in
tbe IRT did not always match the reference shapes in that study,
end tbe form of the disorepan_ suggested that better results might
be addevod ff a laminar-flow film coefficient were used in the
analysi_ With this modification to the French method, the
following equations can be used to determine scaling test
conditions:
cs = [ut_ted by,re. ] (m)
v s = [_,.c_.d byte'] (19)
The _ml¢ _ffaticpressure can be found from the total presmre for
the test facility:
Ps =Pm 1 2R,Ts} (20)
It can be shown (see, for example, Ruff4) that when the droplet
equation of motion for the scale and reference situatiom are
equated, the scale droplet size can be found from the following
approximate expression:
(21)
The relative heat factor was defmod by Tribus9 as
LWC V_Oep, w
b = (22)
h,
TheFra_ method_mtes bs with bR. mid the scale mid reference
atle,_ _ po, ,_e _o matched.#o c_ be foundfrom
equation (13). For the convective film c_eflicienL the original
French method used
k__.lReh, ,,, .s (23)
For the modified French method, hc is taken from equation (12)
imtead of equation (23). When equation (12) is sobstituted into
equation (22) and the scale and refeaence relative heat factors
equated, the scale liquid-water ¢ontent can be founck
(24)
This equation is the only one that differs from the equatiom
published in Charpin and Fasso3 descn'bing the odgiual French
method.
Once the LWC s is known, the sc4de enommter time can be
determined from equation (2):
cs v_ LWC_
_s = _x (25)
c++Vs LWC s
Finally, the scale static temperature is found by setting the scale
md rdetmce freezingftmf, m (.ce equation (9)) in the Mes._ger
energy equation equal. The equation that results is3
t.--t+_+ i ";"_
t_
,re,f,.,,.+)
1+b(ps PR} (]+_)S+_=%2K
The vapor pressmes, Pw_ and Pw_ are those oxtesponding with
the temperatures ts and t_e Thus, equation (26) must be solved
iteratively for the scale temtxratme, t_, The vapor pressures for
this study were taken from reference 10.
Althoughequation(26)isidenticaltothatintheodginalFrench
analysis,thestatic _ it giv_ for the Frenchand
tmxlifiedFrenchmethodswillnotbethesamebecausetberdative
heat factorfound frmn equation (22) will differ for the two
analyses, h practice, the differeme in tempemurm is smaU,
however, and the main distinction between the scale results fi'om
the two methods will be the value of the liquid-water omtent.
AEDC TheAEDC scaling malysis4is similar to that of Charpin
and Fasso in that both match scale end rcfaence droplet
trajeztories, accumulation parameters and heat bal_ analyses.
I-Iowcv_, time_mmsiom used to evaluate smm of tbe _
are differ_t, diff_mt tram in the heat-balance analysis are
matched and solution techniques are not always the same. Thus,
the resulting scale test conditions for the two methods vary
somewhat The full set of equations used to determine scale
conditions from given reference conditions is given here.
As with the French and modified Fresh methods, the user of the
AEDC method can chcose scale size and airspeed:
cs = [u_-_ uyw_l (27)
(2s)
1.14 Rz "s/b""4k.,
h,, = 03)
The 9s in equation (32) are the scale and reference air energy
transferterms, where Owas given by Ruff as
e =t,_- t- --+
2_,,,
04)
When scale and reference droplet energy transfer terms (see
equation(I0))intheMessinger7equationarematched,the static
scale temperature can be found:
is= t_÷ (29)
2cp,w 2 cp.w
As with the French method, the scale static pressure is found from
the total _ for the test f_lity:
P8 = Ptot,s 1 2R'Ts)
(3o)
Pw,surfis the vapor pressure at the surface temperature,t_f t_f
= O°Cwas used in this study. Thevapor presmres were taken from
reference 10.
To insure that the total amount of ice acereted for the scale
situation matches the reference accretion, the accumulation
parameter, A_, (equation (2)) must match. Thus, the scale icing
_ time is
cs LWC R V_
'ts = _ (363
ce Lwc s vs
The complete set of scale condition_ can thus be found from
equations (27) - (32) and (35), and this constitutes the AEDC
method tested here.
Thedropletsizeisfoundbymatchingtheparticle_ajectories.Ruff
didthisbymatchingthemodifiedinertiap rameter,Ko:
'_o.s = x;_ (3D
Where Ko was defined by equation (14) in the discussion of the
Olsen method. The scale drop size, 6s, is found by solving
equation (31 ), using equations (14) - (16), iteratively.
The freezing fraction, n, was defined by equation (9). The scale
liq_d.water oont_ LWC_ can now be detemfi_ by equating ns
with ne. Since the droplet energy terms are matched in Ruffs
method (_ =_ was the basis of equation (29)) and the collection
efficiency,,8o,mustalsomatch,
es h_s v_
Lwc s -- 02)
= LWC R Oa h_e Vs
Here Ruff used the convective heat transfer coefificient from
Kreithn
Results
The evaluation of scaling methods will be based on how well scale
ice shapes match the refevmce shape_ The quality of agreement
between ice shapes is a subjective judgcm_L In this study, the
following atmbutmwere consi_ in evaluating how well scaled
ice shapes matched the reference shapes: the relative qumtity of
ice accreted, the general shape of ice, the thickness of ice at the
leading edge and (if applicable) the size and angle of horns.
Differences in these characteristics between scaled and reference
shapes are only sgnificant when they exceed the run-to-run
variations observed when test conditions are repeated.
Figure 3 shows results of repeatability tests for some of the
conditions used in this study. Figure 3(a) represents a horn glaze
ice for which repeatability was excellent Repeatability of ice
shapes in the IRT is generally very good 12, but cannot always be
expected to be as good as that show_ Figure 3Co) presents
repeatability test results at a temperatme higher than that of
figure 3(a). At this oondition, the ice shape and quantity were
sensitive to small changes in temperature, and the irregular shape
was harderto repeat than the shape of figure 3(a).
Olsen Method. The Olsen method corrects for the effect of LWC
on heat balance by substituting equation (17) for equation (g) to
adjust the static temperature. To illusUate the ice-shape
_ this correction provides, some results for the simple
ruleLWC x time = oonstantbased on equatiom (3) through (8) will
be shown fast Ice shapes from refereace (1) at liquid-water
contents of 1 and .8 8/m3 are compared in figure 4 with the
reference shape at 1.3 g/m3. The ice is glaze for all liquid-water
contents. Figure 4(a) gives ice shapes on a 5.I-era-diameter
cylinder and 40)) on a 15.4-¢m-diameter. The total accumulation
appeared to remain approximately constant as LWC was varied;
however, because a decrease inLWC _ the release of latent
heatattheleading-edge,impingingwaterfrozefasterforlow
liqeid-watercontentshanforhigh.Thiseffectoanbeseeninthe
decreafmg horn angles in each figure as the LWC was decreas_
Figure 5 shows the ice shapes which resulted from applying the
Olsen method using tbe same test conditions as those in figure 4.
Figure 5(a) gives resultsof tests with the 5. I-era-diameter oylinder
and 5@) with the 15.4-cm-diameter. Notethata temperature
increase of 2.8°C was required to mmpensate for the change in
LWC fi'om 1.3 to .8 ghn3. The ice shapes showed little variation
over this LWC range when the Olsen method was applied.
suitable.
ARD..Q.._t_b_ The same refez_nce conditioas and size ratios
were testedwiththe AI/DC method as for the French and ngxiified
French method shown above. The results are given in figure 7.
Tbe refe:mce ice shape from the test results of figure 6(a) has beea
used as the_ for the AEE_ mett_ in 7(a). Again, the size
was scaled fi'om 5.1 to 2.5 om andthe airapced from 76 to 61 m/s
for eme tests. The scale ice shape is given by the dotted line. The
scale test results matched the reference shape approximately
althoughtherelativequantityof ice accreted appeared to be
mmewhat lessforthesoaledtesthanfortberderence.Inviewof
theexpectedvanabilityinshapeshownby figure3(b)atthese
conditions the AEDC method provided a reasonable guide to
soalh 
Figure 7Co) presents the same refermce ease as figure 6(b). The
resulting ice shape matched the reference shape as well as that
fromusing themodified French method. The AEDC and modified
Fremhmeex_ appear to have provided approximately equivalent
scaling guidance for the conditions of these tests.
Modified French Method. Figure 6 compares results using the
modified French scaling method with those from the original
French method. Reference tests used a 5. l-cm-diameter cylinder
and scale tests were with a 2.5-cm-diameter cylinder. The solid
line represents the reference ice shape in each case. The dashed
line shows tbe ice shape obtained whe-- scale test conditions were
established using the original French method of Charpin and
Fasso3 aad thedottedline, the ice shape using the modified French
methodas disoassed above. The cooctinates of the ice shapes have
been adjusted to present them at a common scale for ease of
compariso_
Figure 6(a) gives the results for a relatively warm glaze ice
condition. In addition to scaling the size by a factor of 2, the
airspeed was scaled from 76 m/s to 61 m/s. In view of the
di_iculty in repeating this ice shape (see figure 3('o)), both the
French and the modified French method appeared to provide a
fairly good approximation.
Figure6(o) shows the results for scaling from a lower-temperature
referencecase thanthatof figure6(a). Mixed ice resulted from this
test. For this experiment, the scale airspeed was the same as the
reference, 94 m/s. Distinctive horns were formecL The French
gave an iceshape(dashedline)whichreproducedneither
the horn size nor the ice thickness at the leading edge of the
cylinder. The total quantity of soaled ice appeared to match the
rofcamceshape,howev_. In c_elrast, the modified French method
gave a shape (dottedline)which closely approximated the
referenceice althoughthere is asmalldifferenceinthehornangle.
These results provideprdiminm7 ocafirmation that the substitution
of a laminar-flow film coefficient for the original turbulent-flow
cce_cient in theFrenchanalysis provided improved scaling for the
conditions considered. However, for tests with high Re it is
possa_olethat the original form of the French method may be more
Concluding Remarks
Thisstm'yhas imp tM of,x re anabzin8
tbeteadm-ed ineaablish meax The
Olsen method inU'oduced a heat-balance analysis to correct
temperature when the only scale test parameter which oan_ be
matched to the rofereo_e is LWC. The ice shapes which resulted
whea the Olsen method was applied maintained both the quantity
of ice and the shape when the liquid-water content was reduced
from 1.3 to .8 g/m3. It was shown to give a significant
in scaled ice shapes over the often-applied rule LWC
x time = constant with ts=t _
A modification of the French method in which a convective film
coeflScie_ suitablefor laminarflow was substituted for the original
turbulent-flowooeff_ent improved the ability of scaled ice shapes
to re_odace rderem¢ shapes for theconditions tested. Finally, _e
AEDC method was tested. It also used a laminar-flow film
¢oemdent and was shown to provide a similarly-effective method
of approximating reference ice shapes.
Although tbe results weae _ a11of these scaling methods
need to be evaluated under a wide range of conditions and with
different geometries to fully confirm their effectiveaem
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Fipre 1. NASA Lewis Icing Resear.,h Tunnel (IRT).
Figare 2. Test Cylinder and Shield Mounted in IRT.
(a) c, 5.1 cm; V, 94 m/s; tto¢, -7.8°C; 8, 30 tim; LWC, 1.3 g/m 3,
t-, 7.8 rain
(b) c, 5.1 cm; V, 61 m/s; t_t, -2.9°C; 8, 20 _ LWC, 1.37
g/m3; r, 6.6 rain.
Figare 3. _ of Ice Shapes for Repeated Tests.
(a)Cytind_Diam,5.1an(2in).
Figure 4. Results of Scaling With LWC x Time ffi_t.
Volume Dimmst_, 30 $tm_ LWC x Time, 10.15 g min/m 3.
.__ Lwc, 1.3g/mS;Time, 7.Srain
LWC, 1.0 ghn3; Time, 10.1 rain
............... LWC, .8 g/m3; Time, 12.7 rain
tb)CytinderDian_,l5.6,_n(6in).
Airspeed,94 m/s (210 mph); TotalTemp, -7.8°C(18_r'3;DropletMedian
,._. .. X.
k
(a)CylinderDiam.,5.1ma (2in). (b)CylimlerDian_,l5.6an (6in).
Figm_ 5. l_mlts foF Olsm Scalinglv_Imd. Airspeed, 94m/s (210 mph); Drop_Mediffia VolumeDiamct_, 30 _an; LWCx Time,
10.15 g min/m 3.
LWC, 1.3 8/m3; Time, 7.8 rain; Total Temp., -7.8°C
LWC, 1.0 8/m3; Time, 10.1 min; Total Temp., -6.2°C
............... LWC, .8 g/m3; Time, 12.7 rain; Total Temp., -5.0°C
8
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:..,,
\
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!':"'"!'..'......."'-,._.-: ..............
J
(a) c,¢m V,m/s tm¢,°C _,pm LWC, gttn 3 f, nfin
R_f 5.1 76 -2.1 28 .76 19.1
___ F 2.5 61 -2.7 19.9 .92 9.9
............... MF 2.5 61 -2.7 19.9 1.21 7.5
(b) c, cm V,m/s
Rcf 5.1 94
___ F 2.5 94
............... MF 2.5 94
lrqpu.e 6. _ of French (F) sndModified Fnmch (MF) ScalingMethods.
t_,*c 8,ran LWC, g/m3 r, mia
-7.8 30 .6 16.9
-7.8 19.5 .69 7.4
-7.8 19.5 .85 6.0
(a) c,m V,nds t_°C 8, pro LWC, g/m3 r, mm
Ref 5.1 76 -2.1 28 .76 19.1
___ Scale 2.5 61 -2.9 20 1.37 6.6
Figure 7. Results of Tests Using AEDC Scaling McSlxxL
£0) c, cm V,m/s
R¢_ 5.1 94
Scale 2.5 94
t_,*C 8,1_m LW¢, gtm 3 r, min
-7.8 30 .6 16.9
-7.8 19.5 .85 6.0
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